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BUILT TO GIVE LASTING SERVICE |l
1

!1TVO cream separator in the world is made from Then too. the STANDARD Bowl doesn’t leak 
finer materials than the STANDARD. For That’s because the bowl shell fits tight without 

instance, the Gear Spindles are made from a special screwing down on top of a rubber ring, causing wear 
grade of tool steel, ground and polished—a steel so on the rubber and allowing the milk to leak through 
hard and wear-resistant that tools are made from it when the bowl is revolving.
for drilling through ordinary steel. This special Another good feature is the Interchangeable 
tool steel costs five times as much as steel in or- Clutch. When you stop the crank the gears all 
dinary separators, but ten ordinary spindles wear stop and the bowl runs down of its own accord and 
out before one STANDARD spindle. without wear. The Interchange-

The STANDARD’S Discs are able Clutch also enables you to
made of steel heavily and smooth- ^ “pump" the handle and start the
ly tinned. Stand on one and test £^5 _ _ Jf ^ STANDARD quickly and easily.
its strength in comparison with 
aluminum or tinned iron discs.

The Bowl Bottom is made of 
special steel forging. If the 
STANDARD’S bowl falls on the 
floor it won’t bend or break.
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OTHER BIG FEATURES Write for 

Booklets
We take it for 

grantecfyou are in
terested in this test. 
And we would like 
to send you our 
booklet describing 
it fully. Also book
lets showing con
struction of the 
STANDARD and 
containing records 
of skimming tests.

Send us your 
name and address 
promptly. Booklets 
will be mailed to 
you by return mail.

Other big features of the STAN
DARD, such as the Self-Oiling 
System—the Centre Balanced 

Bowl—the Liberal Space between Disc Edges and 
Bowl for Accumulation of Impurities—the High 

In fact every part of the STANDARD cream sep- Crank Shaft—the Low Supply Can—the Enclosed 
arator is built to give lasting service. But that’s not Dust-Proof Gearing, were emphasized in previous 
the only reason you have for selecting the STAN- advertisements. ,
DARD cream separator. There are for instance. So why go further. You ve already learned 
several features that add greatly to the convenience enough to know that the STANDARD is the con- 
and satisfaction of owning a STANDARD. venient and efficient machine and is built to last long.

_ - , . . .... . „ „ , In fact.tests go to show that the STANDARD should
For example, there is the Wide Open Bowl, so easy jve ^ years of service

to get at and wash. No tubes to clog up either. *Qne test given the STANDARD was equal to skim- 
Then there is a disc holder on which the discs are mjn„ jqq lbs. of milk everyday for six years. At 
all washed together in about one minute. The discs t^e compietion of the test there was no wear visible 
are numbered so that they cannot be put together on tbe working parts. The STANDARD was easily

good for 20 years of service after the test.
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NOT THE ONLY REASON
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HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS

Sales Branches : Winnipeg Man. and Sussex, N.B.
P. S. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to our Friends, Patrons and the Public Generally.

RENFREW, OntarioTHE RENFREW MACHINERY Co., Limited
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HiCTUDY out this Winter the 
whole matter of your 

new barn and stables, if you 
are building; or the making 
over of your old barn and 
stable, if only remodelling.

At Guelph Wlm!/ 5
1

HEN you visit Guelph, make it your business to 
the equipment of the Dairy Stable and the 

New Dairy Barn at the Ontario Agricultural College. 
/ Note also the equipment of the building where the Fat 

Stock Show is held. The equipment in each case is
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Our Bare Architect 
Will give Vie 

HELP FREE

■
'LOUDEN Equipmento

<

His experience and advice 
can help you from making 
mistakes, and save you many 
dollars. Many others have 
used this help. They will tell 
you what they think of the 
kind and value of the assis- 
tance our Barn Planning

Feed and Litter Carriers, Steel Stalls and Stanchions
J U t I LOUDEN EQUIPMENTS were installed because they are worthy—that’s 

and Hay lOOlS the long and short of it. For the same reason Louden Equipments 
be found in the barns and stables of many hundreds of Canada s best farmers.
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1\IN GUELPH, if you can. Visitors
To seeVISIT OUR FACTORY : -IA Lad can 

workare always welcome.
Louden Equipments being made will convince you that they

They represent the concentrated,
Department gives. Names Feed and 

f , . Litter Car-and addresses on application. Her with Iare right from first to last, 
intelligent effort of nearly 50 years on the part of men of vast ex
perience. The result is that to-day Louden Equipments 
the Standard of the North American Continent,

1
are

A last word. You can save a hired 
man’s wages by equipping your barn 
with Louden Equipments. Put 
that in your pipe and smoke it. Then 
aslc us to prove it.

“Louden PerfectIn any event, send for our catalogue,
Barn Equipments.”
Posted free on request.

:
It will give you many good ideas. THE MECHANISM 

of Louden Equipment Is the Acme 
of Simplicity

1

;aGuelph,Ont. 1Louden Machinery Company<9 34 Crimea 
Street . .THE „
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